Traffic management in underground mines, especially on production ramps, is a difficult problem to optimize and control. Most operations use one of a few common policies; e.g., the so-called "lock-out" and "loaded-vehiclepriority" policies. The work presented in this paper uses discrete-event simulation to study the efficiency of multiple policies. Based on simulation results, an improvement to the common lock-out policy is proposed. This new policy utilizes the rules of the lock-out policy but integrates an option that allows a group of vehicles to be given temporary priority in a certain direction of travel. Quantitative results are provided and, based on these, a systematic technique for ramp design that aims to optimize the efficiency of underground mine ramp traffic flow is described.
Introduction
This paper explores traffic management policies commonly used in underground mining operations, quantifies the parameters of the widely used "lock-out" policy and suggests a new, alternative policy. The lock-out policy is used as a basis for optimizing the preliminary design of a haulage ramp, and the selection of a haulage fleet for an underground mine production ramp.
The operating environment in underground mines is usually dark, dusty, and visibility is poor. Traffic can be a problem in mines where ore is hauled by truck or LHD directly to a crusher, conveyor belt, or up to surface [4, 7] . In underground mines, ramps and passageways that are used for haulage are only wide enough to accommodate traffic in one direction at a time. However, to maximize productivity while keeping mining costs low, these ramps must also be capable of coordinating bi-directional traffic of vehicles. This situation introduces an added constraint over the dispatch problem in open pit mines [5] . This problem can also be observed in a wide variety of other industries such as examined by [2] and [13] .
Production and service vehicles usually travel along the ramp at different speeds, are hard to stop, and are often loaded with materials. Short drifts, long enough to accommodate one vehicle, serve as passing bays. These drifts are left along the length of the ramp; e.g., see Fig. 1 . Mine levels are commonly used as well for passing. The typically long ramp length and dispersed passing bays, together with varying traffic densities, can greatly increase the total travel times for production vehicles on the ramp. This combination of factors can, in some cases, also lead to serious safety concerns.
Based on our own experience at that of our industry partners, in uncontrolled ramps the interaction of two groups of vehicles is one of the leading causes of time loss and safety issues. The least desirable interaction occurs when groups that are travelling in opposite directions meet on a ramp segment, possibly far from a passing bay or level. To resolve the situation, one of the groups must reverse back to the closest vehicle-passing bay. A complicated back-and-forth manoeuvre is often required to allow one group of vehicles to pass the other, one at a time if the bay is only large enough for one vehicle. It can be a frustrating process because each time only one vehicle can pass the group at the passing bay, meaning that the group must move back and forth around the passing bay until each vehicle in the . Schematic drawing of a typical mine ramp-based underground haulage system, after [7] .
other group has been passed. Much time, fuel and operator patience is lost in this manoeuvre. This type of vehicle interaction is a problem that must be completely avoided when implementing a haulage ramp management plan.
Background
Optimization of mining processes has been researched since the early 1960s [9] . Early on, optimization and vehicle dispatching was accomplished by using heuristic algorithms to navigate the tight underground environment [6] . Today vehicle dispatching is acknowledged as an essential optimization tool in mining and other industries and dispatch systems are installed on a wide variety of machines [17, 3] .
However, satellite-based GPS tracking cannot be used for vehicle dispatching purposes in underground mining, which makes it difficult for modern dispatching systems to be of use [3] . New technologies under development show promise to overcome this problem. For example, map-based localization techniques from robotics have recently been a focus of research and development activities [8, 10] . Real time position data on vehicles underground would allow for continuous monitoring and optimization of the system. Such a position monitoring system could shorten overall vehicle travel times when a large number of vehicles are present on the ramp, as shown by [16] .
Discrete-event simulation can be used to study and optimize a wide variety of problems that involve objects moving along paths to various nodes, as shown by [2, 14, 17] . It is also one of the most popular tools used in solving other vehicle dispatch problems encountered in underground mines [9, 7] . Discrete-event simulation has been used for solving fleet management problems in a mine level [1] . With the availability of large amounts of computing power, today complex simulations can be run in a very practical amount of time.
Ramp design is an important aspect in the feasibility process for underground mining [12] . The ramp represents a very large capital cost and, in many cases, is critical for operations. As such, design optimization is warranted to minimize costs, maximize productivity, and to ensure accurate cost estimates for project feasibility studies as described by [15] . However, there are relatively few studies about ramp optimization for the purposes of improving vehicle traffic and throughput. On the other hand, much work has been done on equipment selection for a pre-set ramp design; e.g., see [11] .
About this Paper
In this paper, discrete-event simulation software (Simul8) is used to simulate an underground haulage ramp. Policies that are commonly used in mining were tested in the simulator, and the results obtained were used to parameterize each policy. The so-called lockout policy was found to be the most effective policy in terms of productivity. An alternate policy is also proposed, which improves the efficiency of the lock-out policy during times of increased traffic. This new policy was then tested on a fixed ramp length, with varying vehicle and passing bay numbers. Based on these results, a technique is presented to allow for easy ramp and fleet design, with focus on optimization of productivity.
Mine Ramp Traffic Management Policies
At present, there are three types of ramp traffic management policies that are most commonly used in underground mines across Canada and around the world. These three policies are:
1. simple routing; 2. loaded priority; and, 3. lock-out.
The simple routing policy is a radio-based communications policy that is suitable for low-volume traffic. It relies on drivers to communicate over radio when they enter certain ramp segments, thus helping to avoid situations where other drivers enter these segments, possibly resulting in a traffic conflict, lost time, or an accident. The remaining two policies are discussed next; see also [12] . In the current paper, the lock-out policy is examined in detail, and a fourth solution, which we demonstrate enhances the lock-out policy, is offered.
Loaded Priority
The loaded priority policy allows loaded vehicles (i.e., those hauling ore or waste) to continue up the ramp without stopping at passing bays. Vehicles which are empty and travelling downwards are expected to keep out of the way of these vehicles by use of the passing bays. This policy is inefficient with higher volumes of traffic, and especially when the loading time of a vehicle is shorter than that of any ramp segment (this is easily shown by simulation or in practice). Intuitively, if the loading time is shorter than travel time on a ramp segment, vehicles will tend to bunch up at the dumping point, as entrance onto the ramp will be difficult with a high number of vehicles travelling upwards. This policy promotes grouping of vehicles, which results in long lines at the loading and dumping points and periods of time in which there are no vehicles either at the loading or dumping points.
Lock-out Policy
The lock-out system is relatively common because it is easy to implement in a mine haulage ramp. All that is needed is a set of traffic lights, which can be manually changed through the use of a pull rope. The lock-out system works by only allowing one vehicle to travel on each ramp segment, and requires that vehicles wait until the segment is "free" before entering it, regardless of whether the vehicle is travelling in the opposite direction or not. This system has some inherent inefficiencies, as vehicles which could travel together cannot according to the lock-out policy rules. When manually driven, human errors can also result in efficiencies.
Simulator Implementation and Parameters
To study and test the performance of rampmanagement policies, a model haulage ramp was created using a commercial discrete-event simulator software called Simul8
1 . The software works by allowing the user to create a system of simulation "objects" that 1 Simul8 Corporation: http://www.simul8.com/.
can modify and route other "work objects" throughout the system. This allows for the simulation of many vehicles (i.e., work objects) on the same ramp circuit.
To simulate bidirectional traffic in a single-lane passage, two parallel routes were created in Simul8, and a check was implemented to indicate a conflict if vehicles were present in both routes at the same time. A simple spreadsheet was used to keep track of vehicle positions on each ramp segment. If a crash was detected, the simulation was stopped, and a violation of the policy was indicated. The spreadsheets were updated at each discrete event to catch any possible violations of the policy.
To test one policy or variation against a different policy, an exact copy of the ramp was made and the logic of one of the duplicated ramp systems was replaced with that of the other policy to be studied. The ramp system was also designed in such a way that the incorporation of randomness in timing, other disturbances, as well as changes in traffic availability can be modelled. For this study, a ramp model that consisted of a single loading point, a single dump point, and seven ramp segments, each spaced with one passing bay was created for testing between policies. These parameters were kept fixed in order to see the effect of varying only policy, in the absence of other factors (i.e., the focus here is on policy design, not ramp layout design).
Analysis of the Lock-Out Policy
The lock-out policy works by allowing a vehicle to reserve a specified segment of ramp by pulling a string before entry into the area. This prohibits any other vehicles from entering the currently-reserved segment from either direction of the ramp. Once the vehicle has crossed through the reserved area, another string is pulled to release the segment. At this moment, the first waiting vehicle to pull the string for the free area is allowed to reserve the segment for travel. The lock-out policy is similar to a traffic light at a sparsely used location. When a vehicle requires access to a segment that is free it can easily reserve the segment and be sure that there will not be any interfering traffic in the segment. See also the work of [7] for a study related to the fundamental behaviours of ramp traffic under the lock-out policy.
Algorithm
The lock-out policy can be analyzed mathematically when some assumptions are made as to its implementation. The first being that the policy is implemented on the entirety of the haulage ramp and that each point at which vehicles pass from one segment to the next has a passing bay that can accommodate one vehicle. The policy can be implemented on a closed loop that includes a loading point and dumping point, where vehicles go back and forth between. Or, it can be implemented an open loop where vehicles enter and exit at the top and bottom of the ramp, and do not necessarily need to make a return trip right after reaching either the bottom or top of the ramp.
For haulage ramps, using the lock-out policy in closed loop, the maximum moving traffic is equal to the number of ramp segments plus one vehicle at both the loading and dumping point. If capacity at the loading and dumping points were to be greater than one vehicle each, this would not increase the maximum moving traffic in the system because only one vehicle is allowed to leave the loading and dumping point at a time. The only result would be increased waiting time and decreased loading and dumping time. This relationship can be expressed by
where MT is the maximum effective moving traffic and RS is equivalent to the number of ramp segments in the system.
When analyzing an open system, the maximum moving traffic within that system is only equal to the number of segments in the system. This shows that, at a certain point, the addition of another production vehicle does not result in an increase in productivity.
Observations from Simulation of the Lock-Out Policy
The maximum moving traffic number MT corresponds to the point at which adding production vehicles to the system no longer increases the productivity of the system. This number represents an upper bound to the amount of traffic that can be handled by the ramp, and thus caps the production that can be reached with the lock-out policy for a given ramp design. This is shown by the simulation results in Fig. 2 for simulation time units required to achieve 200 loads.
The lock-out policy does a good job of spreading vehicles out along the ramp system. This promotes shorter queueing times and a more continues feed to the dump. The lock-out system is also efficient in that it eliminates many hazardous vehicle interactions, increasing safety on the ramp. The situation explained in the introduction, where groups meet at intersections, is one of the most inefficient and dangerous interactions and it is avoided when using the lock-out policy.
It was observed that a ramp system with a quantity of vehicles over the maximum moving traffic number MT will result in a situation where vehicles tend to group and wait for entry onto the ramp. The location of these groupings can change depending on the initial distribution of the vehicles, as well as the time required for travelling on the ramp segments, and the loading and dumping times. The locations where grouping can occur are always immediately before the loading point, right after the loading point, and before and after the dumping point.
In ramps with ramp segments that take less time to traverse than the time required for the vehicle to load or unload at the loading or dumping point, the vehicles tend to not occupy every single ramp segment. They become spaced out in equivalence with the time required at the loading or dumping point and tend to form a line before the loading or dumping points. On ramps with ramp segments that take longer to traverse, a line tends to form after the loading or dumping points and before the entrance onto the ramp. For optimal dispersion of vehicles in the system, we recommended that practitioners attempt to match loading and unloading times, if possible, to the average time to traverse each ramp segment when operating at or close to the maximum moving traffic number.
Limitations of the Basic Lock-Out Policy
The lock-out policy reaches a traffic limit, at which point adding more vehicles to the system does not result in an increase of production. This can be seen in Fig. 2 , once the number of vehicles exceeds the maximum traffic number (i.e., in this simulation, MT = RS + 2 = 9), the simulation time units required to deliver 200 loads no longer improves. This is a major limitation to the performance of the ramp, as there may only be certain time periods at which a large number of vehicles are required to travel in one direction. It would be very time consuming to follow the lock-out policy to the letter in a case like this.
Proposed Group Lock-Out Policy
To further increase the productivity of existing infrastructure, a change in the lock-out policy is needed to increase the maximum moving traffic value. The aforementioned phenomenon of grouping, which occurs at certain parts of the ramp system, can be exploited by modifying the lock-out policy to allow certain groups to pass, if one occurs. When a group of specific size forms, the policy is changed to allow that group of vehicles to continue down the ramp as one unit. Since passing bays can only accommodate one vehicle at a time, vehicles travelling in the direction opposite to that of the group must be the ones using the passing bay.
Before a group enters a ramp segment it must first wait for the segment to be unlocked, as per the lockout policy. Instead of entering a passing bay, the group simply waits in the current ramp segment until the one ahead is cleared before continuing on. If the group does not clear the current ramp segment and the group has already started moving into the next ramp segment, the vehicle travelling in the opposite direction must wait in the passing bay until the entire group has passed. When the group starts moving into the next ramp segment, no new vehicles can latch on to the group, as this would further increase the waiting time of the vehicle travelling in the opposite direction. Only one group is allowed to travel on the ramp at a time.
These modifications to the basic lock-out policy give priority to all vehicles travelling in the direction of the group. Once the group has reached the other side of the ramp system, the policy reverts to the basic lock-out policy. When a group of specific size forms once again, priority can be given to the direction of travel associated with this new group.
Simulation Results and Comparisons
This policy effectively increases the maximum moving traffic of the ramp to include that of the travelling group. The new equation,
includes GS , the group size, at which a group is deemed large enough to be given priority in its direction of travel.
The group size that can be used is limited by the total number of vehicles in the system. Since the lock-out policy spreads the vehicles out over the ramp system, the maximum group size that can form, GS max , is given by T T , the total traffic in the system less MT , the maximum moving traffic, as in
The size of the group that triggers a change in direction and lets the group pass does not have to be equal to the maximum group size. Smaller group sizes result in more frequent changes in directional priority, and can even result in the same direction being given priority many times over. By using larger group sizes priority is given less often, and vehicles are allowed to queue for longer amounts of time before being sent down as a group. Increasing group size may not necessarily improve productivity of the ramp system. The performance of this modification to the lock-out policy can be seen in Fig. 3 . As before, this system has MT = 9 because RS = 7 was used. Both policies tested, used identical parameters during the simulation. The MT point can be clearly identified in Fig. 3 , as it is the point where production stops improving with an increase in the number of vehicles. The grouping policy works exactly the same as the lock-out policy, however it is not bound by the same MT value, and can increase productivity past the MT point.
Group Lock-Out Policy and Ramp Design
Overall ramp length is often a fixed parameter when it comes to designing a ramp, because grade and depth is optimized using specialized software [15] . The slope and depth are dictated by the type of ore body, as well as vehicle performance and safety. The number of passing bays on a haulage ramp is often decided as a rule of thumb, with little optimization effort being given to the amount of bays on the ramp. Maximizing the achievable production from a ramp is an important task; in some mines it is the only way of moving ore to surface. From the analysis of traffic policies presented earlier in this paper, we know that the maximum moving traffic number and the number of vehicles dictate the production capacity of a haulage ramp. Increasing maximum moving traffic number means a larger ramp system capacity, and thus a higher production rate.
The moving traffic number is primarily affected by the number of ramp segments in the ramp system. The more passing bays on the ramp, the more segments there are and the higher the maximum moving traffic number. When vehicle number is increased, production rate increases. For certain combinations, the returns on extra vehicles or from adding an extra passing bay become minimal or non-existent. Thus, when designing a ramp it is useful to know in which direction to move the design that maximizes productivity and traffic flow.
When designing a ramp, the traffic on the ramp, and the targeted production rate play an important role in determining the number of passing bays. All these factors must be known before starting construction of the ramp in order to optimize the system. By running simulations and varying the number of passing bays, and vehicles on a ramp of fixed length, the optimal balance of passing bays and vehicles for a given policy and ramp length can be estimated.
By simulating many combinations of vehicle numbers and numbers of passing bays, we can provide a tool by which mine designers might optimize productivity. The example simulation results of Fig. 4 shows the average time required to complete 200 cycles on the ramp. Should a passing bay or vehicle be added to improve productivity? To quickly illustrate which option is most advantageous, a flow diagram, showing the path of greatest return is provided in Figure 5 . This design chart shows in which direction the optimal design step would be. For example, for a current design with 7 vehicles and 5 passing bays, one would be better off increasing the number of passing bays (i.e., "right" on the chart). For a design with 5 vehicles and 3 passing bays, one should make no incremental design changes (i.e., "stay" on the chart).
The method can be used for any policy that is to be implemented in the mine. By simulating the policy (e.g., in Simul8 or some other discrete-event software tool), predicted efficiency of the ramp system can be measured numerically and a direct comparison can be made between policies or between different ramp designs and fleet configurations.
Conclusion
1. Under fundamental assumptions (e.g., no random vehicle presence, single load-dump points, other random disturbances), the presented research shows how the common lock-out policy for underground ramp management can be modified to increase the traffic flow on mine production ramps in a way that does not increase the number of (undesirable) vehicle encounters. 2. Simulation results using a commercial simulation tool show how there is a productivity limit that depends on the number of ramp segments available. 3. For optimal dispersion of vehicles in a lock-out based system, we recommended that practitioners attempt to match loading and unloading times, if possible, to the average time to traverse each ramp segment when operating at or close to the maximum moving traffic number. 4. By using a modified lock-out policy, which enables occasional grouping, a greater productivity can be reached with the same level of safety. 5. We show how ramp design can be conducted based on the desired policy, and optimized for the policy to achieve the highest vehicle throughput and ramp productivity. By performing a sequence of simulations, a design map can be produced for optimizing design aspects of a ramp for a given policy. The presented method could be used to test any policy on a chosen ramp design.
